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Seven medals awarded to servicemen
Six awarded for
Kootenay fire
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Benson asks for
proposals for LRPA
OTTAWA - The fedeal government will ask aircraft

manufacturers to submit proposals for a new, long-range patrol
aircraft, equipped with a modern, maritime-surveillance
system. . .

They will replace the existing fleet of 32 Argus aircraft, in

•

rvice since the mid-19505_, which, studies have shown, cannot
economically updated or re-equipped.
The new aircraft will serve a variety of Canadian

requirements, both military and civil, in the late 1970s and '80s.
Along with military surveillance of Canada's east and west

coast ocean approaches, and the Arctic, they will serve the
ministry of transport; the departments of the environment;
energy, mines and resources; the Indian affairs and northern
development.

All rely on surveillance of Canada's coastal waters for in
formation of ice formations, detection and assessment of
marine pollution, monitoring of mineral exploration and
compliance with fisheries regulations.

In essence, the government is looking for an aircraft which
is flexible and versatile in employment and can be adapted
readily to new requirements as they arise.

In addition to manufacturers of current long-range patrol
aircraft, builders of long-range commercial transports are
invited to submit proposals.

Following an evaluation of responses from aircraft
manufacturers, expected within the next five or six months, the
defence and supply departments will enter into the contract
definition stage. It is not anticipated that a procurement con
tract will be awarded before early 1974.

Delivery date of the first aircraft with its surveillance
systems will depend on the type of aircraft selected, but is not
expected to take place before 1976.

Because of advances in technology in the past 20 years,
fewer than the current holding of Argus aircraft will be
required. However the exact number of new aircraft to be
procured will not be determined until after a technical
assessment of proposals submitted by the aircraft industry.

•
Mr. Benson said that contractors will be !Jivited to specify in

their responses the benefits to Canadian industry, including
industry in areas outside the heavily industrialized regions of
Canada.

New training squadron
formed at Shearwater
The Minister of National

Defence approved the for
mation of 406 Maritime
Operational Training
Squadron at CFB Shearwater
on 12 July, 1972.
VT-AO6 will be charged with

the responsibility of Tracker
and Sea King flight technical
training for Shearwater
operational squadrons, sea
survival and underwater
acoustic training for ships and
air squadrons of Maritime
Command.
The new squadron will be
•~king over the function

British cadets visit
for rifle competition

previously performed by
HU-21 and VU-32 Air Crew
Division and Air Maintenance
Training Section. The new
concept will have the ad
vantage of placing all training
under one commanding of
ficer which will result in more
efficient use of the existing
facilities.
VT-A0G will be commanded

by Major K. P Sheedy of
Dartmouth, N.S. and Win
nipeg, Man., the present I
commanding officer of HU
-21.

OTTAWA --The Athelings, a August 14 - 19, will have the
16-member British cadet rifle British cadets competing
team, will visit Canada against several Canadian
August 2 - 25 to compete in the cadet teams from across
annual Dominion of Canada Canada.
Rifle Association matches at In addition, the cadets will
Ottawa's Connaught Ranges. also compete in open matches
During their stay, tours against adult competitors.

have been arranged to places The British cadet team ls
of national and historic in- the present holder of the
terest in Montreal, Quebec, Michael Faraday Imperial
Kingston, Trenton, Peter- Cadet Trophy, most highly
borough, Toronto and Ottawa. • prized cadet trophy in
The DCRA competition, Canada.

GOOD OLE NO. 49, one of many ot CFB Comox's
ocean going tubs undergoes sea trials in Comox
harbour prior to the Nana Imo bathtub race. No. 49,

.

with Bram Avery at the helm during the race
finished 24th among the 223 competitors. The full
story is on page 3. (McNair Photo)

New BComd has dra
interesting background[ts _the rescue

ailiary vessels normally before the HMCS Quadra
d to train sea cadets in vessels reached the scene.
sic seamanship were tested The superstructure of the
intheirsearch and rescue role boat was burned but the hull
tw days ago. The Wolf, was intact. Later however,
Cougar and Grizzly with 50 the fire broke out again and
seior Royal Canadian Sea the Adventure had to be
Cadets aboard were sent to beached. The boat is believed
Teaedos Bay in Desolation to be a total loss.
So.nd north of Powell River It was the first time the
were the 60 foot pleasure three 80 foot vessels and their
caft Adventure was on fire. cadet crews had been used in
I Bellingham couple, Mr. the secondary role of search

an! Mrs. Derick Langes, were and rescue.

Our new Base Commander,
Colonel Donald W. McNichol
was born and raised in High
River, Alberta. A graduate
civil engineer, he attended the
University of Alberta and
joined the RCAF when he
completed his degree in 1950.
His first three years in the

service were spent at Cen
tralia, Gimli and Claresholm
as a flying instructor. In 1953,
he attended 3 (AW) OTU for
conversion training to the CF-
100 and spent a tour on 423
AW(F) Sqn. as a pilot. He then
spent a further year at St.
Hubert in ADCHQ as Staff
Officer Postings and Careers.
He was then transferred to 5

Air Division HQ in Vancouver
where he held the
corresponding position. In
1960, he was posted overseas

to serve with 4th ATAF Hu
Ramstein, Germany.
He next served two years as

Staff Officer Operations at
Air Div Headquarters in Metz.
Col. McNichol was then

transferred back home to
Goose Bay as CAdO. In 1965,
he became a member of the
small cadre which set up
Mobile Command in St.
Hubert.
His next posting was to

Battle Creek, Michigan, as
Deputy Commander of the
34th NORAD Division. After a
year there, he was selected to
attend the National Defence
College at Kingston.
Col. McNichol has just

completed a tour as Deputy
Chief of Staff, Comptroller
Personnel at TCHQ in Win
nipeg.

Lafrance takes over
WINNIPEG - Colonel J.

Claude LaFrance, 41 has been
appointed commander
Canadian Forces Base
Winnipeg effective August 15.
He replaces Colonel Alan D.
Wallis who retires from the
Canadian Forces and will take
up the position of registrar at
Royal Roads Military College,
Victoria, B.C.
Colonel LaFrance ls

presently serving as deputy
commander 10 Tactical Air
Group, Mobile Command
Headquarters, CFB Montreal.
Born and educated in

Quebec City, Colonel
LaFrance joined the RCAF in
1947. He has served on ex-

The late CWO Vaino Olavi
Partanen, 41, of Dartmouth,
N.S. and Verdun, Que., a
marine engineer who

d t remained at his post in the
engine room of HMCSd '@ 'Sci«iv««i«
the gravity of the situation.
His devotion to duty cost him
his life.

Free medical, dental
while on LWOP

OTTAWA (CFP) .. Servicemen and women granted
leave without pay ( LWOP) now are entitled to medical
and dental care at public expense.

Formerly, an individual was not allowed medical
Care or dental treatment while on LWOP if the injury,

l disease or Illness occurred after the effective date of
leave taking. .

Benefitting from this order would be servicewomen
who become pregnant. Instead of automatic release,
they may now be given 15 weeks' LWOP and then
Teturned to duty. Men and women taking full-time
educational courses at their own expense, or university
undergraduates who wish to attend university on a full
time basis to complete their degree course, are all in this
Category

New enrollees will also derive a certain benefit,
Because some may be on leave for as long as three
months while waiting for a new recruit training course to
Start.

change duties with the United
States air force in Korea
during 1952 and with a French
air force fighter squadron in
1956. For his services in Korea
he was awarded the
Distinguished Flying Cross by
the United States govern
ment. He ls also a graduate of
the Royal Air Force Air
Warfare College.
Colonel LaFrance has

served as commanding officer
of RCAF Officer Selection
Unit, at Canadian Forces
Headquarters and at Mobile
Command Headquarters. He
was also commanding officer
0f 433E Escadrille Tactique de
Combat, Bagotville, Que.

Six senior officers involved

Former Comox CO gets promotion
OTTAWA - New assign

ments and promotions in
volving six senior armed
forces officers are announced
by national defence
headquarters, to be effective
between July 24 and August 7.
Promoted from captain to

commodore are Robert J.
Cocks, 47, Victoria, and An
drew L. Collier, 48, Kaml0ops,
B.C. Promoted from colonel to
brigadier-general will be
Kenneth C. Lett, 48, of Carp,
Ont.
Re-assignments th..s

summer will involve a
commodore and two
brigadiers-general. They are
Ian B. Morrow, 47, Naramata,
B.C; Hugh Peters, 49, Ot
tawa, and R. P. St. John, 46,
'Montreal.

Captain Cocks, now base
• commander of CFB Shear
water, N.S., will become chief
of staff for logistics and ad
ministration at Maritime
Command headquarters,
Halifax, July 28.
A naval pilot since the end

of the Second World War, and
a former commander of the
Third Canadian Escort
Squadron, he succeeds Brig.
Gen. Peters who will be ,
seconded to the Defence
Research Board August 1.
Brigadier-General Peters, a

former air navigator and one
time commander of CFB
Winnipeg, has been in the
Maritime Command position
since July, 1971.
Commodore Morrow

becomes director-general of

maritime forces, August 7,
succeeding Commodore Noel
Cogdon, 49, of London, Ont.,
whose appointment was
announced previously. Now
chief of staff for operations at
Maritime Command
headquarters, Commodore
Morrow is a former com
mander of the 'Third Canadian
Escort Squadron and the
Canadian Forces Maritime
Warfare School at Halifax.
Succeeding Commodore

Morrow at Halifax will be
Brig.Gen. St. John, an air
officer who is currently chief
of staff for training at
Training Command
headquarters, Winnipeg.
Brig.-Gen. St. John's

position at Training Com-

mand will be taken July 31 by
Colonel Lett, now director of
exercise and evaluation at 24
NORAD Region headquar
ters, Malstrom Air Force
Base, Montana.
Captain Collier is to be

commander of the Canadian
Flotilla, Atlantic, July 24,
succeeding Commodore
Robert H. Falls, 48, of
Welland, Ont. Captain Collier
is now deputy chief of staff for
combat readiness at Maritime
Command headquarters.
As announced in April,

Commodore Falls is to be
promoted to the rank of rear
admiral to become associate
assistant deputy minister for
policy in the new defence
headquarters re-organization
in Ottawa.

HMCS IROQUOIS, FIRST OF Canada's_new PP
' A for Sorel, Que., alter280.class destroyers, steams, St. Lawrence

extensive sea trials in the lower '·

Twenty Canadians, including
seven members of the armed
forces, have been awarded
various degrees of Canada's
new bravery decorations.
Awards to servicemen,

three of them posthumously,
include two Crosses of Valor,
two Stars of Courage and
three Medals of Bravery.
Six of the military awards

stem from the October, 1969,
engine room explosion and
fire in HMCS Kootenay, a
Restigouche class destroyer
escort, during trials near the
English Channel. The other
involved a rescue from a
flaming, overturned truck
loaded with burning gas cans.
A total of nine seamen lost

their lives in the Kootenay
incident, one of Canada's

Cross of Valour

Star of Courage
Officer Cadet (Former

Sergeant) Clement Leo
Bussiere, 28, ofSt. Paul, Alta.,
petty officer in charge of the
smoke-filled boiler room
during the ship's explosion
and fire, maintained steam
pressure necessary for the
operation of fire fighting
equipment, and later fought

Medal of Bravery
Master Warrant Officer

Robert G. George, 38, of
Tupperville, Ont., senior hull
technician aboard, on his own
initiative organized damage
control parties and effectively
carried out the order to spray
and later flood an ammunition
magazine aboard the
Kootenay.
Warrant Officer Gerald J.

Gillingham, 40, of Verdun,
Que., a marine engineering
technician, was one of the first
to enter the devastated area
above Kootenay's engine
room. His valiant and
determined actions gave
others courage to join him in
fighting the fire.
Trooper Robert Lester

Harris, 28, of Bear River,
N.S., a member of the Royal
Canadian Dragoons, returned
to a flaming, overturned truck

most serious marine disasters
in peacetime.
Within minutes of the

Kootenay explosion, much of
the ship was filled with dense,
black smoke that hindered
fire fighting and rescue ef
forts. After other Canadian
warships of the task group
were alerted to the Kootenay
incident, a flood of help
followed by helicopters. The
Kootenay was taken in tow to
Plymouth, England, about
three hours after the ex
plosion.

Cause of the explosion was
spontaneous combustion of oil
and vapor, resulting from
overheating in the ship's main
reduction gearing.
Military recipients are:

The late Sergeant Lewis
John Stringer, 39, of Dart
mouth and Hamilton, Ont., a
supply technician who lost his
life from the effects of smoke
inhalation while organizing
the evacuation of men in the
cafeteria of Kootenay
following the explosion and
fire.

the fire in the engine room.
The late Sub-Lieutenant

Clarke E. Reiftenstein, 23, of
Montreal, a navigation of
ficer, took the initiative and
made repeated efforts to
rescue crew members in the
smoke-filled disaster area of
the Kootenay. Sub-Lieutenant
Reiffenstein died some time
after the disaster.

loaded with exploding cans of
gasoline to pull his co-driver
to safety December 15, 1966,
while in a convoy from
Rimouski to Gasp6, Que.
Both were doused with

gasoline and their clothes
afire. After pushing his way
through the truck's broken
windshield, Harris returned to
the truck. With nothing to
protect his hands, he pulled
off his co-driver's outer
clothes and beat out the
flames, burning his hands in
the process.
All three decorations -

Cross of Valor, Star of
Courage and Medal of
Bravery - are awarded to
persons who ran the risk of
losing their own lives or
sustaining serious injury in
attempting to save the lives of
others.

River. She will be christened and commissioned In
Sorel on July 29.

(Canadian Forces Pt9to)
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THIS IS THE only place on the base that actually admits to what Is really going on
Inside.

Visit to
ByNORMBLONDEL

·Norm," said the Editor,
- "you have to go to the MAD

house next week." Great, I
thought, he's not only in
sulting me, but using Archie
Bunker Terminology with it.
"Mr. Ed.," I said, "We don't
call it that any more, it's a
psychological hosp - "No no,
Td like you to visit the boys
who calibrate and maintain
the Magnetic Anomaly
Detector used in the CP1OT
Argus for pinpointing large
submerged bodies of Ferrous
Metals." (He uses big words
and technical phrases
that's why he's an Editor).
"Head southeast," he said,
"You'II find them."
I headed southeast, past

metal birds, big trucks, acres
of gravelly grass, a place
where a brown coloured
perfume was being filtered
through big circular charcoal
beds, green patches with flags
stuck in them and rough
patches with golfers stuck in
them, to a hut, which stood
next to a maxi and a mini
corporal. Another hut waited
nearby. ''Whichone of these is
the M.A.D. house," I
enquired: "Yes," they an
swered.

Corporals Place and
Grinnel, of Edmonton (pop.
500,000) and Abee (pop. 10)
Alta., are the custodians of an
unusual and delicate
operation, situated way out
near the end of runway 29, to
avoid interference. 'Who
from?" I asked, "The BWO?"
"Ha Ha," said MCpl Grinnel,
"Very Jocular. It's magnetic
fields we're concerned with
out here, our gadget is very
sensitive about being in
terfered with." "Did you say
Gidget," I asked, scribbling
furiously. "Are you from
Playboy?" they countered.
"Totem Times," I said
"Tell the readers what you do
here."
Cpl Place described the

M.A.D. as a maritime version
of the magnetometers used in
ore prospecting a large
hunk of iron will distort the
earth's magnetic field in its
locality, enough to cause a
hiccup on the M.A.D.'s
recorder. This enables an
anti-submarine aircraft to
zero right in above its sub
merged prey. 'The M.A.D. is
so sensitive to the presence of
iron that a boulder had to be
dug out from under the
M.A.D. testing hut, and the

New CO for 404
In a ceremony on 29 June, LCol. M. D. Gates took over

command of 404 Squadron in Greenwood, N.S., from L Col
Pickering. L Col Gates is attending the MOAT course and is due
to graduate in September.
LCol Gates, of Regina, Sask., enrolled in the RCAF in 1951 and

• in the following yearwas awarded a commission as Pilot Officer
• after completion of initial navigation training.
: His assignments include a navigational tour on Lancasters

with 408 Photo Sqn., instructional duties at ANS and CNS and the
Navigational Trials Officer at CEPE. L Col Gates attended Staff
College in 1963 and was subsequently posted to the RAF College
ofAirWarfare as a member of the directing staff.

His most recent assignment has been membership on the
Management Review Group which wound up several years in
training and personnel positions in CFHQ.
LCol Pickering will be remaining at CFB Greenwood as Base

Operations Officer, replacing L Col. Pierce who retired
recently.

a MMD House
hut placed upon a bed of clean
sand and logs. Toe boulder
had contained traces of iron
ore. From the testing hut, the
M.A.D. heads its signals to
another hut containing in
struments, some 120 feet
away. To reduce interference
from an ordinary intercom
wire, the corporals com
municate through a 125 foot
length of plastic pipe.
"It's peaceful here," MCpl

Grinnel screamed, as two
Voodoos taxied past; he
reached deftly behind him, to
snare a falling cup. "409 owes
us two coffee cups they're
worse than them Italian male
sopranos when it comes to
shattering crockery."
Cpl Place returned to the

theme - 'Stainless steel
dental work, steel tools, they
all affect the calibration. I
have to wear special
coveralls, and the hut hard
ware is all copper and brass.
"How old is M.A.D.?' ·It
came out just after.the war,"
Cpl Grinnel said, "For use in
dirigibles. Now it is stuck on
the end of the Argus tail boom,
where even the navigation
lamp in non-magnetic.''
·Very interesting,'' I
remarked, "don't you find it
lonely out here?" "We get a
few visitorsa deer, an otter
family, eagles, hawks and
such and the occasional
wild golfer" - Grinnel
pointed to a nearby patch of
green with a red flag in the
middle - "Often wonder
whether that flag is a hole
marker or a danger signal."
Muttering about someone
tasking seventeen strokes to
the green, an expression I
took to be technical jargon
about their lonely job, they
disappeared into their M.A.D.
house, and I left, wondering
how much longer Place
Grinnel would be stuck out in
the boonies, making their
delicate adjustments on this
useful and sensitive bit of
gear. Until the day they build
brass submarines, I guess.

LEATHERIACKEIS
GOOD PROTECTION
The fellow in the black

leather jacket may be the
safest motorcyclist on the
road according to the In
surance Bureau of Canada.
He is certainly one of the most
sensible because his leather
jacket protects him from
serious injury in the event of
an accident.

1BC, which represents most
ofCanada's general insurance
companies, recommends
these safety precautions for
motorcyclists:
- always wear a helmet,

and insist that your passenger

..

REPAIR DESPAIR sits at his desk trying to come
. Opening this week on a note up with an idea which will
pointing out a little oversight, enable him to call together the
namely the take-over of floor supervisors for a chat.
replacement for Warrant Cheer up, chief, soon they will
Officer Schreiner and an give you a new cell mate, then
omission to introduce his you can plan all kinds of
replacement, to the men who things to make life more
will be working for him. He, in pleasant for your subor
time, will learn of us aha. dinates.
Iikewise, we of he, but for tj Looking around repair of
records, we welcome to th late one would swear that it
position of our Inspection Ig was a stand down as the
Warrant Officer Tillack. w manpower isat a minimum.
hope you enjoy your stay in The authorities responsible
repair. for the leave policy brought
Recently returning from out at the beginning of this

Naden, minus part of his year sure never took into
anatomy, is Dennie Wiklund. account the fact that the odd
Not being able to go into the bod occasionally takes sick.
subject too deeply, I can only Engine_bay, next week I'm
say that, although at this time told, will be made up of one
he feels he will never be the Sergeant fitter and one
man he was, time heals al] Corporal electrician. Let us
wounds and he was assured by pray that no unscheduled
his doctors that the end is removals arise and we will
already in sight. And, as does survive, but next year it is
Mrs. Viklund, we wish you a hoped that more thought will
speedy recovery, but then be given the arrangement.
maybe that's not the proper With the change of weather
terminology. to bright sunshine, it seems
Since losing Master summer has at last arrived. I

Warrant Officer MacLeod to think the reason that part of
the temporary position of the summers here in Canada
AMCRO, our fearless leader. are known as Indian Sum
Captain Meindl, has been mers is because they are
subjected to solitary con- sometimes taken back.
finement in his little cell and it Anyway, CE are busily
is apparent that he misses his beautifying the base and the
old cell mate. Occasionally, Lord was good to us on the
he can be seen heading occaison of the recent change
through the corridors seeking of command parade, which
solace in the shape of the went offwell. My guess is that
friendly coffee urn. there will be many changes
Most of the time, though, he made under the command of

Need
storage?

407 Tech Ramblings=
my humble opinion, the boys

Colonel McNichol, if what I nicely. 'There was a 80oh 4a a great job.
heard on the news Monday turnout last Friday with six of qt has been noted that the
evening the 17th July ls any' the regulars in attendanC° ather has returned to its
indication. along with two prospectiv° mal, sunny, seasonal self.
Things must. be getting members. I can't help feeling this is

tough up in Log Control: it We believe we have a" jecause my leave is over and
seems that the men con- complished a first in the area q1ave to be back on the job.
trolling the logs are busily in regards to stump standing.
doing their best to marry off All eight members were able
their off-spring. Ron Michell to climb the stump a9!
recently gave away his remain standing there_f
daughter at the altar and now thirty seconds before bailing
Wally Gooding is seriously off. Some minor injuries were
thinking of trading off one of sustained when a couple of the
his sons for an additional boys hit the dirt at some weird
room. Whether he needs the angles. Congratulations, men,
room or some solitude is his on some well-co-ordinated
business, but we hope to stump standing.
receive an invitation when the Honestly, I have never seen
day arrives. so many guys up the stump
From what I've heard before. Incidentally, the

around the hangar recently, diameter of the stump is three
the Comox Totems should be feet or less and happens to be
renamed the Comox about five feet high. It also
Comedians, after their trip to gives me pleasure to report
Victoria where they fouled up the barbecue was executed
pretty badly. On that note I'm with finesse and dexterity, no
going into hiding. "see yer", one getting burned'and no
FLASH: - An epidemic has reports of ill effects due to
been confirmed. I've just ptomaine poisoning.
learned that our STechO Another event of interest,
Major Smith, also gave hi which took place last Friday
daughter away recently. What afternoon, was the Base
will happen next? Stay tuned Commander's handing over
to this column: we are trying parade. The weather was
to get things under control, excellent and the turnout was
but the odds seem to be just superb. Due to some
against us. previous scheming, I hap
TORP TOPICS pened to be on leave for the
Have you heard about the event, however, being a faith

secret society of the Bar- ful member of the forces, I got
becuers and Stump climbers? a haircut and attended
Chances are you haven't, anyway. It was nice to be able
which goes to prove our to observe the events from the
security is holding up very sidelines for a change and, in

wears one.
dress properly to ride a

motorcycle. This means
heavy clothing, gloves and
boots to protect your arms
and legs in case of a fall.
- wear goggles to avoid

getting particles of dirt in.
your eyes.
- be sure the seat and

controls of your motorcycle
are adjusted correctly to fit
you.
-- be sure all equipment on

the motorcycle is functioning
properly.

the proven way for British Columbians
to build their family savings
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Your household effects receive the best of care in our
modern warehouse. Come in and see our facilities.

COMOX MOVING & STORAGE
Call 339-2281

SAFE
Unconditionally guaran
teed by the Province of
British Columbia. B.C.
Hydro Parity Bonds are
always worth 100 cents
on the dollar.

FLEXIBLE
The bonds are cashable at
any time for the full pur
chase price.

REWARDING
You earn 6% annually,
and interest coupons can
be cashed every three
months.

•

Compare the advantages of this new Parity Bond issue and
you'II see that it's +'#e best investment in British Columbia

today. You not 3'' 4oy an excellent return with complete
safety ...' "., also obtain the full amount of your

investment an ~,,,,, without penalty. B.C. Hydro Parity
Bonds are mini,'kin the continuing development of our

hydroelectric re res - development which benefits our
entire prov44%'stering new industries and new jobs,

and by assurin ,,"! power tor people in every corner of
British Coluni." can aid this vital activity - and gain a

greater sense ot +" ",} security - by purchasing B.C. Hydro
anc;, Parity Bonds. The proven investment

o forBritish Columbians.

@r
6%

THE ISSUE: Purchases of this issue by an individual
are limited to $25,000. or company

DENOMINATIONS: Bearer bonds are available with
in denominations ot sic0., ssco., s1,coo. ss.coo and s{},PS attached
REGISTRATION: Bonds 0! $1,000, $5,000 and $10,000 can e fully registered
INTEREST: Interest at the rate ot 6% per annum will be a, '

15th day ot November, February, May and August a,"P?d on the
currency of the bond. ng re
DATE OF ISSUE: August 15, 1972.
DATE OF MATURITY; August 15, 1977
REDEMPTION: British Columbia Hydro 6% Part D y

can te redeemed at_par vaioe at ay tume at an'k,,,2"?"?P?7nt Bonds
Province o! British Columbia, or at any branch ot Brutish C .
Hydro's bankers throughout Canada. rs1 otumbia

ON SALE NOW AT BANKS,
TRUST COMPANIES AND INVESTMENT
DEALERS THROUGHOUT BRITISH COLUMBIA
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'WHO SWIPED MY rubber ducky?' Fortunately for Maj Perry,his boys chipped hand bought him a
new one before it was time to go home for supper. (Nair Photo)
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Demon History
PART II

22nd FEBRUARY 1942 -20h APRIL 1942
LAC S. G. Hopkins' log continues:

FEB. 22
Went to London for the first time on a 48hr. pass. On the way

back the train was late so had to walk from HAVANT as I
missed the last bus. It was a swell night so didn't mind the 3±
mile walk.
MARCH 2

Tried like the DEVIL to get on a draft to Australia, nearly
the whole sqd. tried, but no luck.
MARCH 8th

A sqd. of Bostons lefthere for a daylight raid on a munitions
plant in FRANCE, and wiped it out. They carry a crew of 4. All
of them returned, but two of the crew of one were killed, and
kites shot up pretty bad with flack.
MARCH 15

From the wavetops in a tub
Nanaimo Harbour, 23 July: ahead of their tubs. Half a the middle of the melee, this guy ahead. Hey, there's
Sun shining, light breezes, dozen tubs upset, a tub caught around the buoy, alternate that girl who passed us out of

slight chop, fuel methane in a bow wave slides under the escort swings in front expertly gas, tough. Heh! Heh! Keep
charged, 6 horses purring and bow of the crash boat. piloted by Maj. Joe and No. 49 her going, he's right on our
Bram Avery at the helm. The Miraculously the driver leaps hangs on. Rough water, hell tail. OK, swing hard left, I've
BAMEO's tub No. 49, built by up and grabs the bow of the it's a maelstrom! Watch this waved him by, he's heading
Len Willing, is ready to crash boat just before tub, this guy is cutting you off, for the beach and finish. What
charge with 222 other collision. Capt. Carrigan faster, slower, go again, we're a crowd, let's anchor and have
aspirants for the Order of the doesn't know he is there, surrounded. Stop the world, a brew.How'd we do? 24th, 2
Golden Plug. people shouting, screaming, let me off. hrs. 17 mins. What was the
Countdown, 10 a.m. - boom, pointing. Capt. Carrigan Avery can really handle winner some kid, 1:49. OK,

the tubs are off, water slows and driver, adrenalin that tub. Here comes the how did Edmonton do, 38th.
churned white, waves like churning as violently as the crash boat, too rough in our Let me shake your hand
mountains and escorts behind props, clambers aboard. wake for the tub, he's in Phil, great crew, great boat!
desperately trying to surge He's OK, No. 49 squirts up behind the crash boat, good,

let's get out of here. Can't,
o, wt» oat gy.es Sc' ]

sine. m eawrec ire escon ,iWIIT [e$$0IS
and No. 49, pushed him out,
good. Formating on tub now, popular
relaxed, toot, toot, look out
behind! That big Yankee is Utilization of the swimming
running over us. Squirt out of lessons being offered by the
his way, toot, toot, blow your c.F.B. Recreation Center has
nose you big donkey. been taken full advantage of
Doing 16-17 knots, not bad, by the armed forces depen

humdrum now, hey, _they're dants. The first of three
slowing, what's up': Need sessions is nor id th

?Ne a ·?Onl doi wover and egas: iew engmne: miy totng second has started. Ot th ;7O
12. He's moving out on his own children registered in all the
in rough water. Look at him classes of the first session 14
skip, fantastic boat! He's passed. The lowest per
back up to 16, watch that log. centage of passes was
Look at all that junk in the recorded in the Intermediate
water, getting rougher, he group with 55 percent of the
wants us back in front. OK, swim. : h
here we go, we've got him,_ 1mers passing, the
faster, steady, slow a hair, ,, highest percentage group

• , • swimmers was found at the
again, steady, doing good 18 junior level with a stunning
now. 95 8
Where's the Point Grey ?«percent._ ,

buoy? Should be th foll The third and final sessionere, to1low • filliu ·th li 1ts
the boats. Look at all the junk! "]_"!" up witt appucan
Lucky we haven't hit y quickly, so if your
anything. There's a million children afre not registered
boats up ahead. Channel ~, Pet, get in touch with your
between too narrow to pa. lase Recreational Staff as

soon as possible. Loe. 315.
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Voodoo Nuts,
Bolts and Volts

Snags and servicing
Operations are progressing
normally with suggested
improvements cropping up
Py day. one improvement

the Servicing Section was
the construction of a new exit
door to the line eliminating
the congestion at the Ser
vicing desk, when aircrew and
round crews try to beat each
other out the door. It's a
wonder we haven't had any
broken bones or other
casualties from the traffic
Jams.
The construction of the door

was not without its problems.
It seems fresh mortar and
flying don't mix too well. No
sooner had the mason finished
the retaining wall when an
overanxious pilot blew it down
With a jet blast. Needless to
say Servicing Crews had to
form a guard to absorb the jet
blasts until the mortar set. So
ifyou see any servicing types
with singed hair and shrunken
coveralls you'll know why.
The JEFM Shop is also

getting some long overdue

improvements. Our friendly
construction Engineering
Section has finally found the
material and manpower to
close in the starter test shop,
and eliminate another ex
cessive source of noise
pollution.

Sunday morning I had my
ears glued to the radio
listening for the results of the
now famous Annual In
ternational Nanaimo to
Vancouver Bathtub Derby.
The radio commentators did a
pretty good job except all
their reporting was from
either end with no reports
from the water where the race
was taking place. All they
were interested in was who
was coming in first, and a
slight mention of second
place. It would have been
impossible to try to keep track
of everybody but it would
have been nice to hear a
running commentary on some
of the other contestants and
heir relative progress. I'm

(Continued on page 10)

CHARTER INFORMATION
Vancouver to London, Hawaii and Spain

CALL PAT KIRK 334-3810

NANAIMO REALTY
• INSURANCE
• LIFE INSURANCE
• APPRAISALS
• HOME TRADING
• FULL TIME RENTAL MANAGEMENT

NOTARY PUBLIC

4

4 kites cracked up on the drome today. "V" went over the
sea wall, and crew got out in dinghys, it was written off it was
my kite, my first. "P" landed with undercarriage up it was
written off too. "0" returned from ops and was shot up but none
hurt. "E" just cracked up for no apparent reason. No one was
hurt in all of these.
MARCH 27

The coastal guns on both sides of the channel are going all
day. Nearly every day Jerry sends kites over and drops bombs
about three miles from here. We get air raid warnings nearly
every hour.
MARCH 31

We left for Bircham Newton, Norfolk at 8:15 a.m. and
arrived there 19:30 it is a very isolated place but brick billets
and 18 miles from Kings Lynn, the nearest town.
APRIL 5

We went on ops tonight, but didn't score any hits. One of
Jerry's kites followed ours back and fooled around DOCKING as
we were seeing the kites in, but didn't do anything. "O" didn't
return. DOCKING is the satellite drome for Bircham and all our
kites land there so that Jerry won't find where we are operating
from.
APRIL 6

"D" went out as ROVER over the Norwegian coast but ii is
thought it was shot down by ack ack.

There is a raid on tonight, but not much damage. He is
bombing Norwich quite frequently trying to get Colman's
mustard plant.
APRIL 20

We are doing a lot of night flying lately and Fritz is over
practically every night, but never seems to find this drome
although he gets the odd hit on Kings Lynn.'
HISTORIAN's NOTE: The first few entries of the log cover the
time that the squadron spent working up new crews. Note the
entry of March 15th. The particularly heavy casualties of the
last few months had depleted the ranks of experienced per
sonnel. Four crews had been lost in December, two in January
and three in February. During this period at Thorney Island, the
birth place of the Squadron, 407 became "Canadianized" No
almost all the aircrew and well over one-half the ground crew
were RCAF.

As of April 1st, the squadron returned to operations. While
based at Bircham-Newton, 407 flew its strikes out of Docking
two miles to the north. Note the entry of April s. "

April was a black period. Targets were scarce, attacks few,
results unobserved and the enemy defences were increasingly
effective. As we can read, every entry made in April indicates
an increasingly aggressive enemy. The tide was soon to turn
however.
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j "FULLY AUTOMATE"
VALLEY CAR WASH

360 ISLAND HIGHWAY
(Next to Comox Valley

Ford)

Free Wash With
Gas Fill (mi. 4.00)

.
WE HAVE TWO

OFFICES
TO SERVE YOU

COMOX
339-2228

lot Carnuba ax
only 50 extra

DND wins
trophy

OTTAWA (CFP) -- National
defence has won the Prime
Minister's 1971 trophy for fire
prevention for the second
successive year.
The trophy is awarded

annually to the government
department or agency judged
to have carried out the most
comprehensive fire
prevention program, on a
nation-wide basis, as depicted
by the aggregate of all entries

, submitted in the National Fire
Protection Association con
test.

TEXACO A
ii GAS Joo,$FREE iRiEiDL!$~········ ~

PORT AGUSTA
MOTEL

COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL
36Modern Units Cable Television Dining Room
1&2 Bedroom Housekeeping Units • Heated Swim+ a, z· ming Poal

- - .

IDEAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR SERVICE PERS ,ONNEL ON
THE MOVE OR VISITING FRIENDS AND RELATIV ES

Centrally located in Coinox overlooking beautiful comox Bay
RESERVE NOW AT THE PORT AGUSTA PHONE 339.2277

Northgate Motors Ltd.
VOLKSWAGEN SALES AND SERVICE

120 LAND MIG»wA¥

COURTENAY. .C

TELEPHONE

338.5305
334.2550

GUY LEPAGE
5ALES MANAGE

nts. 3200173

COURTENAY
334-3124
576 ENGLAND AVE. COMOX SHOPPING
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A WINNING ADVERTISEMENT
Students of secondary schools throughout British

Columbia were recently given the opportunity to express
their views on the abuse of drugs and alcohol, This was
done through an advertising contest sponsored by the
Provincial Government's Council on Drugs, Alcohol and
Tobacco. Below is the winning advertisement in the cate
gory of alcohol abuse, as selected by a student panel of
judges. A $1000 cash prize, tor use by their school, Hugh
McRobents Jr. Secondary School, Richmond, was re
ceived by Heather Middlemass, Maury Peterman and
Christine Middlemass, the team which created the
advertisement.
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Curse that phone
How you drive
is what you are

How many of us silently curse when the telephone
rings? How many of us look at it with a slight feeling of
fearful anticipation as it jangles insubordinately out of
its cradle? How many of us from time to time simply
leave our place of work for a few hours in order to do
some uninterrupted and concentrated work? To be sure
the telephone is one of the most Important tools in the
communication Inventory In modern society. Telephone •
systems not only provide direct person to person com
munication, but are indispensible in modern information
handling systems. Computers are linked to their input
and output terminals by telephone lines at times hun
dreds of miles long. The music we hear at shopping
centers is often piped to the scene over telephone lines.
Government, industry, and business all depend on high
speed communication links provided by the telephone
companies of the nation.

But what about the individual human being in this
scheme of things? Since the beginning of writing thls
article my telephone has rung five times. Each call
lasted less than five minutes but it took me an average of
another five minutes to regain my train of thought. The
time elapsed so far writing this article has been an hour
and a half which means that fifty minutes out of ninety
have been spent on other things of varying degrees oV
importance and trying to get back into the article. Fifty
five per cent of my first hour and a half at work today has
been used to do things other than the immediate task at
hand.

Whether or not this comment is finished in an ef
ficient and orderly manner is not really an earth shat
tering concern. However, when the effects of telephone
interruptions are considered in terms of the Base what
does it mean?(The phone just rang again). Does it mean, '
if my figures can be applied to the Base as a whole, that
fifty five percent of the man-hours expended on the Base
are non-productive? This is not altogether true because
some of the calls were Important, but even allowing for
seventy five percent of the calls to hold a degree (It just
rang again) of Importance, then about fourteen percent
of the day Is spent unproductively as a result of telephone
calls. When added to the other things which contribute to
non-productive activities during the average working
day what, we may ask, constitutes the total productive
time spent at work. If it comes to two hours a day why not
take out all the telephones, work from 8:00 a.m. to 10:00
a.m., and then go home? Or perhaps we can approach the
telephone company to design a telephone with a variable
volume bell: The louder or longer the ring, the more
important the call or caller. This would not solve the ego
problem where everyone would turn the 'Call Im
portance Indicator" knob on the side of the telephone to
the maximum value but It might be the first step in the
struggle for freedom from trivial phone calls. We would
not answer a ring if we did not want to but we had better
respond to a RHHIIHHINNNNNNNNNNNNNN
NGGGGGGGGGGGGGGG!

Another problem which the telephone presents to the
average man is accessability. The boss says ... "If you
have a problem call me". Not, "If you have a problem
take care of it as best you can and keep me posted,'' but
"call me." ( It just rang again). This quickly causes what
I label the "Check it out syndrome''. It Is characterized
by the overpowering urge to check with the boss before a •
decision is made on any matter not allowed for In a
predetermined plan or set of operating Instructions. In
the military context does this mean that a boss will ef
fectively be writing a PER on himself? Probably not but
it is food for thought.

Ny thoughts on the latest eroder of the perfect
human condition soon to be expected In all the nations'
conscience magazines is summed up as follows:

ODE TO A PHONE
Alack Alas, oh woe ls me
My phone's a rank I'll never be.
The bosses even will demure
When talking with their peers.
To say, "Excuse me Please"
And hurry from their ears.
But when they find it's only me
And miffed, to their groups return,
No one will ask, ''What is the poop?''
For next it could be their turn.

From Gagetown Gazette.

Continue
Your Education

•»
»

By VIC CAMILLERI
A display of projects made by night school students

from classes in "Weaving without a Loom" and "Loom
Weaving" recentlywas presented at the Courtenay Public
Library. The display included such projects as wall
hangings, belts, purses, and pillows. The classes were
conducted by Mrs. Mikal Deese, who will be teaching
these classes again in the fall. The display will be at the
Comox Public Library from now until July 31.
PARENT STUDY GROUP

Classes will be offered to the general public in a
number of centres in our district. Our recent set of
sessions In Cumberland has shown without a doubt that
the need exists and that parents stand to gain con
siderably from these study groups. We must however,
know howmany people are interested and where. Our Fall
brochure will include an invitation to all those Interested
to phone in their names. From these lists will develop the
type and extentof the Parent StudyGroup program.
GOODWILL ENTERPRISES

Goodwill Enterprises is a non-profit society well
deserving of public support It operates solely on Van
couver Island and its basic objective is the training and
rehabilitation of employable handicapped persons. The
society has a rehabilitation centre and workshop in
Victoria and other facilities, including stores, in Victoria,
Duncan, Nanaimo and Courtenay. It employed at the end
bf 1971, some 130 handicapped persons.

They are very grateful for all the repairable items
donated to them by the general public. 'The emphasis here
IS on the word repairable. These items become the raw
materials they need to operate their workshops and their
training facilities. They also thank all those who support
their retail stores; by doing so they are creating
paychecks for the handicapped workers.
VOCATIONAL COURSES

There are a number of sources available to us to
obtain services of qualified vocational Instructors. The
Special Projects division of the Department of Education
ls one of these. A number of courses are available
provided the demand is there. The Vocational School in
Nanaimo is also another possibility for obtaining
vocational teaching talent. In all these cases out-of
district people are involved and it becomes necessary to
know in advance as to the exact needs and as to whether a
class is available or not.

Our Fall brochure will list more detail and will invite
people to phone or write in and let us know what their
needs are in this area. [n the meantime if you have
suggestions do not hesitate to call us at 338-5381 or drop in
at the office in Courtenay Junior Secondary School.

WATCHING AIRPLANES helps pass the time on a summer day.

Cure the blahs
(The following two articles appeared as
letters in the Trenton Contact in response to a
Totem Times editorial which was reprinted)

There is not only one reason that service
newspapers are "blah" ( editorial May 11,
1972), but two. The discouragement of con
troversy is certainly one reason, but another
is that service newspapers never contain any
"news".

When is the last time you had a real live
scoop in Contact? I can't remember one, but I
remember once when you came pretty close.
We once printed a front page article an
nouncing the move of 436 Squadron from
Ottawa to Trenton, the purchase of the fifth
Boeing and the purchase of the Twin Otters.
We had to hold the paper until the Minister
formally announced the 436 move and by then
had been scooped by the Trentonian. We spent
$100 removing reference to the fifth Boeing
and the Twin Otters and the next morning
read about the Boeing in the Globe and Mail.
Very frustrating because the situation should
be changed but never has been."

It would be easy to arrange a common
publication date for all Service newspapers -
then changes in MlLITARYpolicy COULD be
announced through them instead of through
CP wire service.

The base commander's EA COULD
submit a declassified version of the minutes
of the BComd's weekly meeting, along with a
short explanation of what was being done lo
resolve problems brought up in earlier
meetings.

The commander ATC COULD issue
statements to all newspapers in the command
every second issue instead of just when he
arrives and when he leaves. We wouldn't need
a great announcement each time - a pep talk,
or an explanation of the latest rule or
regulation would quite suffice.

None of this is the least bit controversial,
but if we had this, maybe we could have a bit
of controversy.

As Totem Times says, we're all big boys
and girls and should be able to stand having
some of our beliefs and institutions
questioned from time to time. Totem Times
has been able to walk the thin edge of the
controversy wedge more successfully than
most other service newspapers; but even it
has fallen off into the pooh on one side, or into
mediocrity on the other; from time to time.

Controversy is very difficult to control.
When you do stir something up, or allow
something to be stirred up, you never know
what the outcome will be. People in high
places don't like this lack of control. They
prefer to have controversial items come up
through a chain of command on an individual
basis because they control that process. If you
could count on the positive replies to a con
troversial subject balancing the negative
ones, you would have no problem. But your
general reader tends to react negatively and
then to write in about it, while the authorities
tend to react positively and not write in about
it. The negative thus tends to overwhelm the
positive and you end up with an over-all
slanted picture that the editorial staff has to
exert control over, or which the editorial
review board screens and turns to "blah".

IF you had news in your paper, and IF
you could count on copy from the positive
element, you could probably ignore CFAO 57-
and not get into too much trouble. But you
don't you never will and you can't and with
the commander, the base commander and
your boss being three known readers, con
troversy just isn't worth the effort.

Knowing the handicaps under which you
work I am continually surprised at how good
Contact is each issue. Keep up the good work.

J. E. Wilson.
Office of vice-chief of defence staff

I can sympathize, even though I don't
agree, with some of the points J. E. Wilson
raises in his letter in the 25 May issue of
Contact. With the others, I'm afraid I can't do
either.

Mr. Wilson complains that service
newspapers contain little "news''. All
weeklies or papers publishing less frequently
have this problem and overcome it by con
centrating on the local scene, using selected
national feature stories which have a par
ticular interest to their readers, and
highlighting the local angle, if any. Smart
weeklies have long since stopped trying to
compete with the daily press, radio and TV.

The accusation that forces news is

withheld from service newspapers so that it
can appear first in the daily press and on
radio and TV is not true.

The Contact was asked to delay the
Boeing announcement simply because the
contract for purchase had not been signed.
The government. understandably, insists that
official equipment announcements be delayed
until contracts are buttoned up. The an
nouncement on the 436 move was held up for
similar reasons - all final clearances had to
be obtained before an official announcement
could be made.

I recognize trhat many members of the
forces believe they should get forces and
defence news 'in-house" before they get it
from the civilian media. This is a good
principle which I support, but it's not always
possible. Thegoverrunenthas an obligation to
inform other "publics" as well as the forces,
and often it's not feasible to hold up news so
that the fores can be informed first, a
procedure which takes a fair amount of time
because of thuir wide deployment in Canada
and oversea!

Once the government has made a
decision on a major defence project or
program, a large number of people are in
formed so that implementation can begin.
The possibility of keeplng the news "under
wraps" in today's climate so that the forces
can get details first in service newspapers is
so remote as to be not worth considering. The
best we can do is to get a CANFORGEN out to
the forces before the official announcement.

I have checked with the director of in
formation services who assures me that all
major releases and a special service -
Canadian Forces Press - go to service papers
and service radio stations so there is no
discrimination. It's simply a time problem.

Mr. Wilson is unfair when he writes that
an ATC commander makes a news statement
only on arrival and when leaving this post. As
the former commander of Air Transport
Command; I had quite a lot to say to men and
women of the command, military and
civilian, through various media, including
Contact, and other ATC base newspapers.

In closing Mrs. Wilson mentions CFAO 57-
5, the order governing the operation of service
newspapers, Some editors have mentioned
recently that if you follow the order you have
a "blah" paper. I'm not sure this is so. Some
of the papers I read recently have been
anything but dull. I do believe, however, that
the wording of the CFAO leaves something to
be desired and may be unnecessarily
restrictive

The basic principle that members of the
forces or public servants must not publicly
debate government policy applies to everyone
in the forces_ including enthusiastic service
newspaper ea;tors. But there should beample
scope for positive and constructive criticism
on programs +d procedures outside of the
policy reai, " director of information
services agrees and the CFAO will probably
be revised shortly. ,

One of th most important points that the
editor of 44, +spaper must have clearly,
mot ols;"a but in he minds ot iii
those cont+j4ting to its production, is the
Purpose th{{ +ewspaper is to serve. There
may be as,"jitterent purposes as there
are duties.,",aers. fn ry view a base
or station,""" should be supported to
U1e degree ewspa,1 It contributes to the
morale f,"" "j or the base or station. It
does ui,,""" P"",{Genting the more formal
chamnei }; ""WE,cation within the unit
(using 1,, "O" q an approach that might
mot be a,,%""{ an oiicial document) to
explain ,%;pria"%,"Giesy, and to assist in
surii""";4ages are understood. It
provide,"" for announcing for
hcomi, " "",,a the unit activities that
y,Pe"" some members of the
ii poi.,""},hi'ior't have access to unit

orders, 4"". ~ encouraging support of
these ,, el 4aps its most important
funetu"ts. "",iie recognition to those
many 4,g to P9le who contribute so
i ,,jated {fto tie betterment of

their , Heir own
n,"uni}; ~le scope for those in

divii{" s al'ways o improve the
cndiii, "ho "; r' the lot oi our ser
Yicem, of s"}pendents. It is here thathe cad we!'jects may enter thg
Pietur "Overs"! #qi(ion of "controversial
must ,d he d'{iieation of the revised

"ait {ne u

CFAO. However, as a guide, I would suggest
that where the approach is positive rather
than negative, where the facts are sub
stantiated and not assumed, where in
dividuals or groups of individuals are not
being singled out for criticism, where emotion
is relegated to a secondary position, and
where a sense of humour is apparent, almost
any subject would be acceptable.

A tall order? Certainly! But these
guidelines are necessaryt if editors are to live
up to the credo of the "responsible"
newspaperman.

From all this, you will gather I'm in
terested in service papers. I have found most
generals here at CFHQ are. So, like Mr.
Wilson, I salute you -keep up the good work.

A. C.Hull

Statistics
point the way

There continues to be an alarming in
crease in the number of cases of lung cancer
in Canada. Unfortunately, this is one of the
most difficult forms of cancer to cure, fatal in
95 per cent of cases.

In 1937, when Canada's population was
about 11,000,000, there were 267 deaths from
lung cancer in men and 110 deaths from lung
cancer in women.

By 1967 this had increased to 3,700 deaths
in men and 618 in women, although the
population had only doubled. This huge rise
closely parallels the increase in cigarette
consumption.
- These lung cancer deaths occurred

almost entirely in cigarette smokers.
- Death rates increase in direct

proportion to the number of cigarettes
smoked.
- Air pollution by itself does not cause

lung cancer, though It may further increase
the risk to cigarette smokers.
- Death rates from all other forms of

cancer, aswell as from other diseases such as
heart conditions, are much higher among
cigarette smokers than among non-smokers.

Since it is very difficult to stop smoking
after the habit has been developed, it is worth
looking. closely at the risks involved. There
are several encouraging signs.
- Amongst doctors, who are the group

most famillar with the scientific evidence
there has been a major decline in the per
centage of those who smoke.
-Amongst airline pilots, whose livelihood

depends on keeping in top physical condition,
there has been a sharp decline in the number
of cigarette smokers.
- Amongst Canadian students there are

fewer smokers in the group which has the best
academic standing, and the same holds true
for students who participate in sports and
other extra-curricular activities.
- There is evidence that cigarette

smoking is gradually losing its appeal to
teenagers and that the habit is being
recognized as a sign of immaturity.

If this trend continues, it will be a major
set-back for the type of cigarette advertising
that tries to encourage youngsters to smoke
before they are old enough to recognize that
they are being "hooked" for life.

Recent driver surveys indicate the way a
man handles a car provides insight into his
character and personality. This true-false
quiz will give you a chance to second-guess
the experts:

1. Many personalities undergo a change as
soon as they get behind a steering wheel.

2. The most dangerous drivers are
youngsters between 16 and 17, who haven't
been driving very long, and get a big thrill out
of being behind the wheel.
3. Motorists tend to be jealous and resentful

of people in brand-new cars, and you'll
receive more courtesy and consideration
from other drivers if you are driving an old
car. ., , f th4. Women show less consideration for ot 1er
drivers than men do.

5. Drivers who use seat belts are better
educated than those who don't.

ANSWERS
1. True. The brow-beaten, hen-pecked

husband frequently acts recklessly as soon as
he gets in the driver's seat. The sense of
power that comes with having control of a
vehicle makes him a different man.
2. False. Driver studies show that, con

trary to popular opinion, teenagers in the 16-
to-17 year bracket drive more cautiously and
have fewer accidents than older and more
practiced youngsters.

3. False. Tests showmotorists are far more
apt to give you more consideration if you are
driving a new expensive car than if you are
driving an older model.

4. False. Motorist reaction surveys show
that men drive more aggressively than
women are less considerate, more impatient
with traffic delays, and more apt to "hit the
horn" when another driver's action irritates
them.
5. True. Studies conducted show that

"those with a higher level of completed
education are not only more likely to have
seal belts but are also more likely to use
them.'' The use of seat belts increases in
direct relation to education, being least
popular among those who didn't go to high
school.

Fischer--chess
benefactor

By PROMETHEUS
The current World Chess Championship

being played in Reykjavik, Iceland, is holding
the attention of millions of Chess enthusiasts
around the world. Boris Spassky, the current
champion, is in the process of being soundly
thrashed by the irascible, temperamental,
highly unpredictable American Chess genius,
Bobby Fischer.

For a few weeks it looked as though the
World Championship wouldn't take place
because of the demands of the tem
peramental challenger. But, really, the world
of chess enthusiasts owesBobby Fischer a far
greater debt of gratitude than it perhaps
realizes. Consider the financial settlements
that have finally been agreed upon. The
winner stands to take home $150,000 while the
loser will get $100,000. If Fischer wins ( and he
will) then he gets to keep as much of the prize
as he can hang on to after expenses. Un
fortunately for Spassky, most of his prize
money will go to the State, for the USSR
couldn't encourage such a blatant show of
capitalism, now could they; especially since
Sassky is a subsidized star as are their
athletes and other show pieces.

Up until this current world championship,
chess masters played in tournaments for
literally next to nothing. It sticks in my mind
that the winner of the last tournament took
home something like $30,000, which, really,
when you think of it, is an insult when com
pared to the salaries of world renowned
athletes in soccer, hockey, baseball and
football. Chess Masters, in addition to being
gifted, live and breathe their sport just as
strenuously as other athletes train for theirs.

World Chess Championships are only
played every four years or so and therefore
the great chess champions don't win much
money on a regular basis as do the salaried
athletes of other sports. Yet such a chess
championship is followed by hundreds of
millions of fans around the world. I venture to
say that each game, as reported in the
newspapers of the world, is replayed many
millions of times within 24 hours of its con
clusion by the huge following of international
fans.

By holding out and demanding a better
financial settlement, Bobby Fischer has done
the game of chess a great service. He has
brought it to the forefront of the media of the
world, and to even a greater extent than
before, people are observing on the rewards
of the game and realizing that there is
something very worthwhile for the human
condition, even apart from money, through
the game of chess. The philosopher, Men
delsohn, once put it this way, "Chess, lik« I

d . h , , e ovean music, 1as the power to make m
happy". The current' world championk}]'
bears this out. IP
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COL. D. W. MCNICHOL checks hat badges to determine how many air force,
army and navy types he has hiding behind the green facade. Accompanying him
on the inspection tour during the handing over parade is departing base com
mander, Col Nichols, LCol Haire, CO 407, and Capt. Briggs, platoon commander.

is t

THESE VOODOOS ARE laying down a smoke-screen in an attempt to obscure the
approaching Argus. The Argus retaliated by dripping oil on the 409 contit 4parade. . ngen .on

COMOX BUILDERS
CENTRE

Paint & Lumber

From th? Arctic
to the Igles

,t officerc,
orTAwA-- Wa""%kadimn FG,,," R- Wallace ot Ottawa

and Perth, N.B.,"%,, @anada's fk "Pgraphical surveyor
iose normal bea' "~an and ii," drctic. l
" ii ue 20-yea "k,a<tic cho,";},three would ve hard
pressd to find4"%"5men! "@scenery than the one he
faces In his nex % ,aced 'O the c

He's been S"} two yea,, nadian International
Development AgencY. 111 Nigerias duty as an instructor in E
topographical sirve!Sad fa ' Camie late August, he will
pack ui his f@my%?"aniu,{}trial friar to i@each at m -.
Nigeria's Kaduna POW " equivalent to a Canadian
technical college. .rant office,
I won't be he "%'o sun,,,"rst exposure to teaching

Atria sii«@@is. fas iw.a;" he @iii swrveggie ai OFFERS
Ottawa's Carleton Univ dents from Kenya, Togo and //
Nigeria. armed for

A member of ?%,#ace sun.,"""' _Mapping and Charting
Estaisimeii, WO"P"lien.."P his new assignment as "
new and challen" ,jj that and'

ii yromises,£' iori ;""$3. TeNtgeran govern
ment has_given ,he counuy,, Faining of surveyors
because a large area""4sen fr 'Isuncharted.

WO Wallacea <4e !ls new post because of his
qualifications and exp@Tl ' and his interest in the Nigerian
assignment.

M. Arrowsmith to be
new ski development
A public park for year

round recreational activity,
including what some believe
will be the best skiing On
vincover, tsi«id. %."}
established in a natural w
on the north facing slope of
Mount Arrowsmith. The
property to be donated_Y
MacMillan Bloedel Limited
comprises approximately
1.350 acres of timberland.
John Hemmingsen, _the

Company's Executive Vice
President, Natural Resour
ces, said the Company has
been advised that the Board of
the Alberni-Clayoquot
Regional District has agreed
to undertake ownership and
administration of the land for
recreational purposes.
In the meantime, the

Regional District can proceed
with site development.
The property is istuated on

the north slope or Mount
Cokely, between the 3,500 and
4,800-foot levels. Cokely is a
lesser peak in the Mount
Arrowsmith complex. The
latter, with an elevation cf
5,962 feet, overlooks the
Alberni Valley and ue
Parksville-Qualicum area i
central Vancouver Island.
Ski and outdoor enthusiasts

in the district have described
the new parkland as property
which can become a first
class recreational facility for
both winter and summer use.
Mr. Hemmingsen said the

Company is delighted with the
Regional District's decision,
because it now will lead to
further practical application
of the Company's policy to
seek balanced use of forest
lands it owns and manages.
"Our plans for harvesting

the Mount Arrowsmith area
include careful logging hand
in hand with easy public
access to the alpine areas, the
dedication of this parkland for
public use and the preser-
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Authorized Patrons Only

$4 29 41 I030 4730cs
%! 3 30 J4 13001/700rs

vation and improvement of
nature trails there,'' Mr.
Hemmingsen said.
Mount Arrowsmith's

potential for outdoor
IeCTeatjon has [On Deenmrrrpprrrrrrrrrm»
evident, but it had not been

tee,,L, Bas Quality Saft Dal,
mountain were stee aik,lg ]I 2O7 "f/5
the best-known of which is a
iii iiiiii 914 pttla¢ $9.79
horse trips from Cameron f l] CS 6e

Lake. It takes some eigh! 4244,, 12S,,,,f a(9
hours to make the climb and l3? l@/t/& ·rV
descend by this trail, which
will s maintained and in- ¢, ~l { s$ egg
ore@ is comany as as° a€al co$l 9 2,29 00@
part of the recreational
program.
Logging roads built to

harvest timber from the area,
which supplies wood to mills
in Port Alberni, have
brought ready access to the
higher slopes.
MacMillan Bloedel has

undertaken to log ski-run
areas designated by the
Regional District.
The area is accessible by

MB logging roads, open to the
public evenings, weekends
and holidays. A parking lot at
the 2,500-foot level was
developed in late 1970 and the
Company has built a road link
from the Alberni-Parksville
highway to the logging road to
provide a shorter route to the
alpine areas.
Relocation of about 1-'

miles of the old CPR hiking
trail from Cameron Lake up
the mountainside is to be
completed this summer. In
addition, the Company will
build a new nature trail in the
vicinity of the park area.
MacMillan Bloedel also has

agreed to keep roads open
during the winter, except
under unusually difficult snow
conditions, so there will be
access for vehicles on
weekends and holidays as far
as the parking lot.

Free: Coffee for the Crow-ps

uiimming Hals (tad @cthe)

$4s,$35 a 12.2
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Comm specs
second

HALIFAX - A team of three Maritime Command com
munication specialists have, for the second year in a row
finished second overall in the Annual NATO Naval Com
munications Competition held this year in Flensburg, Germany.

Cpl. Red Warnke, Khedive, Sask., now serving at the
Canadian Forces Communications Station in Bermuda won top
honors in the teletype transmission event. Cpl. R. I. Morrow
took third place in the light reception section.

Top honors in the annual competition again went to Italy in
winning the Cup for Good Communications.
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Everything you need for

• Your Garden and Sundeck
e Fences, Tables, Umbrellas,

Garden Tools
Best Prices in the Valley
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Tips on buying trailers_
By CONSUMERS aide price spread, done in the event of a break- operation when the rear OH','j policy

SOCIATION OF CANAD, and ", ~m sioo to $2,500 or down. Soft-top trailers use an car settles below its norm pi purchase of _a camp
travelling families ha Tan!";irs equipped with arrangement of tubular leve. table on trailer merits careful shop-
nd the camping ri' E"";;,, ts cost riiore than supports positioned to_ keep Warranties are avail """" ii because only by knowiri
asant and econoriel}' ar%"k,, sett-top units, but the canvas tight. It is, some camp trailers for "","",, iii you want can you be
pend a vacation or hot4,: equivale ,, to ithe therefore, important to in- up to five years. The prud""!' sured of finding a unit thatkt d. Th MY perform better in wet weater uld 1d the co! >exena. e popularity of [Red of setup and speet the supports, pivot buyer shou F {e to will give several years of
nping has brought an ai&aim. As a general rule, points, and adjustments, and tract and ask the """ enjoyment.
ompanying increase in j thit re look for adequate strength, confirm in writing any ".,
Ount a d I e lift· mechnrusms ta ar • , d Some trailers ar .d • l I dnt variety r ting +ffe·ti ill bt durability and ease of notcoverea. e This artile is extracte
nping equipment , simie bat effective wt. e " ottered for sale with ,," +am cAC buying guide on

i, more trouble-free and easier operation. In th se cases, 1e tlessor1es. or 3lt d »l Bodies of camping trailers warranty. In nese ",q trailers available at he cost
Although folding can,, repair PP","25"""]PP: ay e constructed Gt steel or buyer should certal"! «is cents each.of 19 cens
ii 1 ...p ,,_member in e sys em dealer warran y. d f 50aters are only one or et t 1d aluminum with plywood or request a ref t each for bulk orders of or

I t I { has to stand up to wa er, mu 1• h uld be suffie en 1• f u·erat categories of camping Hi th dl steel floors. Steel has greater Duration shous " fist more. Same applies for he
ipment, there is a co,. and dust. 1lave 1e 1eater ,, t at least to cover your f" (41lowing buying guide
arable choice of modi demonstrate how his trailer strength and resistance " tip, since this is when de{%S", ~ai1able in French or in
~-----....:......:.:::.:::~~se~t~s~u~::_- ~As~k~h~o~w'.....r~efp~air~s~a::_re denting than aluminum, ~ut are most likely to be revea e • 1 Se

I U d• dvanlage of bemg b English: Tires, T te nse ofas ne HISa a The only way to e sure ·eds D
I • d subject to Sound Baby's Ne s, on'teaver an your trailer is insured to your » Me «.+·. Tr:il fl should Make a Move, Iemor1arusting. rater 1oors, satisfaction is to ask your
be • ·d nough to res1st soc1·eties, Recycling, andrg en insurance agent or company. Th
flexing under-foot. The ow 4 additional premium and children's Auto Safety. The
side front body panel shoul! {4er on your car policy may buying guide on Children's
be • ta t to damage and t Auto Safety is made of fourresist in be required in order VO
deterioration from mud and , rance parts and sells for 50 cents

S l ·1 provide adequate msur noch or 25 cents for bulk or-flying stones. some trate? rotection. The serial number ea

provide an adjustable fron' {q your trailer should be at- ders.
jack or jack and dolly wheel,
either as standard equipment
or as an option. This device
helps in hitching and unhit
ching and is a necessity with
heavier trailers. It also makes
the trailer more stable when
set up. .
It is difficult to generalize

when a trailer should be
equipped with brakes. Im
portant factors are the weight
of the trailer relative to size of
car and effectiveness of the
car's brakes. A car's
minimum stopping distance
will be increased by the
"push" from a trailer without
brakes. There is also the
danger of jackknifing.
Properly adjusted trailer
brakes will shorten stopping
distances and tend to keep the
trailer in line behind the car.
Some cars do not have

sufficient cooling system
capacity to handle the ad
ditional load of a trailer,
particularly on uphill grades
and in stop-and-go traffic.
Overheating occurs because
the engine and transmission
are working harder. Possible
solutions include installation
of an oversize radiator or
automatic transmission
cooler. Both installations
increase cooling system
capacity and either should
relieve the situation. The
weight of a trunk-full of
camping gear, in addition to
the trailer. will cause most
cars to settle down at the rear.
A severe drop may interfere
with steering and stability. An
equalizer-type hitch uses a
leverage system to transfer
some weight to the front
wheels of the car. A less ex
pensive solution is to install
overload coil springs to fit
over the rear shock absorbers
of the car. These springs
should only come into

hese girls are
1 spirited lot
CFB PETAWAWA -- Heat
s, mosquitoes and the hard
und on which they slept
't discourage 65 Canadian

men's Army Corps gals
ing an overnight bivouac
the bush al this Eastern
ario military base. But
en the rains came.

The girls had marched into
ir camp site, cut brush for
is, and strung their pon
as to form hootchies (a
rd of unknown origin used

describe temporary
alters built out of rain
es). Then they enjoyed a
ling dip in the Ottawa
ver, followed by a camp
" meal and late night sing
g.

ey were a weary group
en they turned in and weren sound asleep.
But a hard night-long
mmer downpour, finally
enched them beyond
eration , and early in the
9ring about four hours
fore they planned, they
oke camp and struggled
ck lo barracks.
But the group was un-

l

discouraged by their ex
[edition and said they would
do it again, even with the
threat of possible rain.
Their enthusiasm is in

dicative of the spirit of the 250
women who are attending the
CWAC national camp from
militia units coast to coast.
They have been especially

selected by their district
headquarters to take NCO and
officer qualifying courses and
trade training in various
skills.
Major Pat Knott, of Halifax,

commander of the national
camp, and a regular in the
CWAC, told Lieutenant
Colonel Mary Vallance,
women's personnel advisor to
the chief of personnel, who
made an inspection tour of the
camp, that the girls con
sidered the bivouac exercise
one of the highlights of their
training.
It was a "gas" camping out,

and weather or not, the only
criticism of the one night
outdoor exercise was that it
was too short, Maj. Knott
said.

Susie
SISIP

THE MALL TOYS AND HOBBIES
Your Year Round Toy Store

OTTAWA (CFP) - The
irectorate of Personnel
enefits at CFHQ takes great
leasure in introducing Susie
5ISIP to members of the
anadian Armed Forces.
The services of this char
ner have been solicited to
ring to the attention of
servicemen some interesting
changes in what the Ser
vicemen's Income Security
Insurance Plan (SISIP) has to
offer. -
In almost all instances,

these improvements will
enable you, the SISIP
nember, or even non
nember, to put more ready
ash in your pocket, where
you need it.
In thge weeks to come, keep
n eye out for Susie's advice
n all financial benefits you
now have in the Forces, and
«at es mes ».ye LIGNMENT

-»e-rs«on«fer@Re MEE A > .I
Goodwill Enterprs is'a non-profit society well- exert control over, ol

deserving of public support It operates solely on Van- review board scree.'E
couver Island and its basic objective is the training and
rehabilitation of employable handicapped persons. The
society has a rehabilitation centre and workshop in
Victoria and other facilities, including stores, in Victoria,
Duncan, Nanaimo and Courtenay. It employed at the end
of 1971, some 130 handicapped persons.

They are very grateful for all the repairable items
donated to them by the general public. The emphasis here
is on the word repairable. These items become the raw
materials they need to operate their workshops and their
training facilities. They also thank all those who support
their retail stores; by doing so they are creating
paychecks for the handicapped workers.
VOCATIONAL COURSES

There are a number of sources available to us to
obtain services of qualified vocational instructors. 'The
Special Projects division of the Department of Education
is one of these. A number of courses are available
provided the demand is there. 'The Vocational School in
Nanaimo is also another possibility for obtaining
vocational teaching talent. In all these cases out-of
district people are involved and it becomes necessary to
know in advance as to the exact needs and as to whether a
clnss is available or not.

Our Fall brochure will list more detail and will invite
people to phone or write in and let us know what their
needs are in this area. [n the meantime if you have
suggestions do not hesitate to call us at 338-5381 ar drop in
at the office in Courtenay Junior Secondary School.

THE COURTENAY MALL 625 Cliffe Ave.

cou

B c Phone 339-22512082.C Comox Ave. Com0x, .'··
W. D. Strachan, Notary Public

----
We have moved to our new location in the Port Augusta
Motel at 2082-C Comox Avemue, in Comor. Drop in and see
us in our new home. • '
We have a beautiful two bedroom home with shake roof
and dormers to give a completely different exterior finish.

RURALLIVINGATI'IS BEST
2acres of trees with a year round creek running through
the middle. Stable facilities and city water make it very
suitable for horses and still leaves a home site.

Three bedroom home in Courtenay with full basement, an
exceptionally attractive kitchen, and yards of wall to wall
carpeting. Full price $24,500.00.

EXCLUSIVE
New three bedroom ?4 basement home located in a
distinctive Comox subdivision where each house is dif
ferent from its neighbors. This one features a large stone
fireplace, wall-to-wall carpets in livingroom and all
bedrooms. Ensuite plumbing in master bedroom. Large
sundeck. A superior home at a reasonable price.
$24,000.00.

COMOX
Two bedroom home on a large lot in the centre of town.
Close to school and recreation facilities, excellent
retirement or starter home. Full price $14,500.

HARRY AVIGDOR 338-8342
MERT FLETCHER 338-8849

DONNA STRACHAN 334-3389

TENAY TIRE LTD.
''The Men Who Know Tires Bes?""
YOUR UNIROYAL DISTRIBUTOR
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OPwG SALE SPECIALS
One only [9inch Colour Ty/ $349.00
five only Duoyant Jackets ' Pie
Four only Gruen Watches h P-e
fllany other one of a land ltens 'h Pre

Open5 Daysa Week- 8a.m.to5p.m. Closed Mondays

780 CUMBERLAND ROAD AT Mc PH EE
PHONE 334-2414 Courtenay
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IF you had news i
you could count on c
element, you could prol
s and not get into too 1D
don't you never will z
the commander, the
your boss being three
roversy Just isn't "p

Knowing the handi
work I am continually
Contact is each issue.

Office of vice-chief of
I can sympathize,

agree, with some ot i, E
raises in his letter in
Contact. With the other
either. D

Mr. Wilson corr
newspapers contaiif/\
weeklies or papers pul
have this problem an
centrating on the locz
national feature stor1 _
ticular interest toe
highlighting the local
weeklies have long s
compete with the dail

'The accusation

As Low As
775 x 14

LOW PRICES ON OTHER SIZES TOO!

PREMIUM RUBBER, MODERN TREAD
DESIGN, SAFETY CHECKED CASINGS

lligh performance centre
WE HAVE.

BABY MOONS
CHROME REVERSALS
SLOTTED MAGS
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Stains
13rushes/Rollers
Al Drastically Redacd
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Not for 442

Holiday Weekend?
Thursday, July 27, 1972

Chapel Chimes
ST. PETER'S ANGLICAN CHURCH

218 Church St.,
Comox, B.C.

Rector: The Rev. Tom Wilson
SERVICES
Sunday -8 a.m. Holy Communion; 10 a.m. Parish Eucharist;
7:30 p.m. Evenson (except 3rd Sunday)
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. Holy Communion
Thursday 10:30 a.m. Holy Communion

RC CHAPEL
Fr. J. A. Borg - Base Chaplain (RC) Telephone No. 339-2211
local 274.
MASSES:
Saturday - 7:00 p.m. Sunday Vigil Mass
Sunday - 0930 and 1100 hours.
Weekdays: Tuesday - 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday - 4:15 p.m.
Thursday - 4:15 p.m.
Friday - 7:30 p.m.
SACRAMENT OF PENANCE
Before Mass on Saturday - from 6:30 to 7:00 p.m. and before

weekday Masses.
BAPTISM
By appointment. Whenever possible on the third Sunday of the

month at 1:30 p.m. On other Sundays for a good reason.
PLEASE NOTE:
From 31 July to 10 August there will be no weekday Masses in

the Chapel due lo unforeseen circumstances.

r
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WALTER YEOMANS
Has

a complete line of new Chrysler
- Dodge and Plymouth cars.

Crickets
& Colts
Dodge &

Fargo Trucks
Top Quality
Used Cars

Come In And See
Walter

AT
Courtenay Chrysler

Sales
Phone 3345451
Res.: 339-4039

t

HOLIDAY WEEK-END?
The July 1st weekend started innocently enough with only

three short air-displays, one in Campbell River Saturday
morning, a second display in Tofino in the afternoon and the
third in Courtenay the same afternoon.

The Buffalo crew participated in the first two shows and the
Labrador crew was involved in the last effort.
CHILLIWACK RIVER

That took care of Saturday. On Sunday things started to pick
up. 'The Labrador crew, led by Capt Perry Cunningham, left
Comox shortly before 8:00 a.m. to rescue three men who were
stranded on a small island in the middle of the Chilliwack River.

The island was heavily treed which prevented the Lab from
landing to pick them up. Instead the three men were hoisted to
safety and then flown to Chilliwack.
HOLBERG AND HOPETOWN

This mission complete the Lab returned to Comox only to be
sent to Holberg on an air-evac. They were to take a heart patient
from CFS Holberg to Victoria. • '

At the same time the stand-by Buffalo, captained by Capt
Chuck Munroe, was called for a boat search in the Alert Bay
area.

Four young people had departed Hopetown in a canoe the
previous day and had not been seen since.

The search was underway for only a short while when the
eagle-eyed loadmaster, Cpl Del Drew, spotted the missing
canoe. The canoe was on the beach in a cove a few miles from
Hopetown.

The position of the canoe was then passed to a float aircraft
which had been helping in the search. The latter landed on the '
water at Hopetown and a rescue party was sent out from there.
As it turned out all four were O.K.

Monday morning Capt Cliff Eakin and his Buffalo crew
were called out to search for a missing sailboat. They located
the boat within the hour only to find that it was not in serious
trouble. The boat had had radio problems and R.C.C. had been
erroneously alerted. Although the boat was not in trouble it was
still a nice bit of spotting by M Cpl Dutch Franks.

The other incident Monday called for an extremely fine bit
of rescue work by the Labrador crew.
MT. SELESSE

A mountain climber had been injured by a falling rock
Sunday afternoon. His knee had been hurt so he was forced to
remain on a tiny ledge on Mt. Selesse while one of his partners
returned to Chilliwack to seek help.

A nearby civilian helicopter was called in to attempt a pick
up however they were unable to reach him because of the
confined area. The problem was that the ledge was very small
and the wall behind it was nearly vertical. In this situation the
length of the rotor blades prevented the helicopter from either
landing beside or hovering over the injured man.

Al this point 442 Sqn was called upon but daylight was
fading rapidly and further rescue attempts were postponed until
the following day.

Monday morning the Lab, piloted by Capt Perry Cun
ningham and Maj Willy Carr-Hilton, flew to the site to assess the
situation. The accident occurred at the 8,000' level which is a
difficult altitude for hovering in the Lab and power checks had
to be made to determine what power reserve, if any, remained.

They decided they had enough power and after close
examination it was decided that the only method available was
the use of the hoist. Even that could not be lowered directly over
the victim as the rotor blades prevented the Lab from moving
too close to the sheer face of the mountain.
MILLER SWINGS OUT

It was decided to move in as close as possible, then the para
rescue member, Cpl Ted Miller, was lowered on the hoist. When
he was dangling well below the Lab the fight engineers, M Cpl
Bill Ritchie and M Cpl Lew Ervin, started swinging the hoist
cable until the oscillations were great enough fot Ted to swing to
the ledge.

Once on the ledge he attached a harness to the injured man.
Ted then attached this harness to his own harness and the two of
them swung off the cliff.

At this point the Lab moved out from the cliff and hoisted the
two men lo safety. The accident victim was then flown to
Chilliwack for treatment.

This rescue was one of the most difficult ones and the crew
is certainly to be complimented on the fine job they did.
PORT HARDY HOIST

The next rescue requiring a hoist occurred on Wednesday. A
young girl from Vancouver fell off a rocky bluff near Port
Hardy Tuesday afternoon. One of her companions went for help
and reached Port Hardy near midnight. 442 Sqn was alerted and
Capt Nels Gesner and crew left Comox at 4:00a.m. to reach the
site at daybreak. Morning fog delayed rescue attempts for about
one hour butwhen it cleared the Lab moved in and landed about
600' above the site. From there the rescue party climbed down to
the girl. Dr. Landreville attended lo her injuries then strapped
her in the stretcher. Now they found they were unable to bring
her back up the face so the rescue party, with the exception of
Cpl Bill Wacey, returned to the Lab. •

Bill remained with the injured girl until the Lab came in to
hover over their position. They were then both hoisted into the
Lab and the girl was flown to St. Joseph's Hospital Comox.

SWINGING FROM THE HOIST of a 442 Labrador, Cpl. Ted MIiier rescued an
Injured climber on the sheer face of Mt. Selesse, July 3. As Cpl. Miller couldn't be
persuaded to repeat his act for the camera, we took a photo of Mt. Selesse by it.
self.

Th I 35!9
~ It weighs only 13 oz.

rrtr

·--- -i( Measures a tiny 4.41''
by 2.75 by 2.05.

a -it And takes razor-sharp
---- pictures.

-{( Now S79.95 With Case.

. ,

(Canadian Forces Photo)

NOW THAT THE dental Clinic is catching up with the backlog of servicemen's
checkups and fillings they are opening their doors to other customers. This one Is
not sure whether he wants his teeth fixed or that bag of candles hidden in the tree.

(McNair Photo)

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
Sunday 30 July 72: Morning Worship at 11 :00a.m.
Sunday 6 Aug. 72: Morning Worship at 11: 00 a.m.
Baptisms, Marriages, Etc. -- please phone the Chapel office at
Local 273 to discuss your plans. Counselling sessions with
parents of children, and with couples contemplating marriage
are strongly recommended.

Got something newsworthy?
Let the Totem Times know

call 377

EL H
SMORGASBORD EVERY SUNDAY

5p.m. to 8p.m.

NEW DINING ROOM HOURS AS OF AUG. 1
7:00a.m.to9:00a.m. 5:00p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

11:30a.m.to 2:00p.m. Seven Days a Week
FRIDAY ONLY-CABARET

BAND- ROSE
TAKE-OUT SERVICE

It's not a half-size. Nor an 126Camera. It's the
lightest, full-size 35 mm rangefinder now
available.
The Konica C35 has a superb Hexanon Lens A
fast f/ 2.8 and wide angle 38 mm. Also an
automatic exposure control.

THE MOST COMPACT FULL
SIZE 35 MM CA IERA

IN THE WORLD

COURTENAY DRUGS
CAMERA DEPT. 5th St., Courtenay

Totem Times
local 377

Dr. J. Hatter, Director, Fish
and Wildlife Branch, an
nounced today that the 1972
Hunting Regulations synopsis
is in final printing and should
be available from all
Government Agents and
licence issuers throughout
the Province in the next few
clays.

The format of the
regulations synopsis has been
radically revised to simplify

AZDA

O
0

STATION WAGON
THE BEST BUY IN
TOWN AT '2824

PHONE
2344163

its use. Regulations and other
related information are
grouped according to area to
minimize confusion between
the nine Fish and Wildlife
Branch regions: a detailed
regional map is included in
each. "It was our intention to
make the summary both
easier to use and suitable for
the more detailed
management plans expected
in the near future," said Dr.
Hatter.

YOUR FRIENDLY CLOTHING MEN -
BILL RICKSON MENS'WEARN

231 - 5th Street, Courtenay Ph. 334-3822

ON DISPLAY NOW
AT

CHALET MOTORS
CAMPBELL RIVE

CouRT R,
·.€c

YOUR MAZDA DEALER

<

COMOX DAYS, 1972
Are August 11th, 12th and 13th

•
FRIDAY, AUGUST Ith -- COMOX SHOPPING CENTRE

7:30 p.m. Fashion Show, Entertainment, Selection of Comox
Days Queen and Her Princesses. Crowning Ceremony.

Saturday, August 12th
Open Mixed Two Ball Golf Tournament, Comox Golf Club.

9:30a.m. Parade Anderton Park to Village Park via
Stewart Street, Comox Avenue and Church Street.

10.Mile Bicycle Race, 4-Mile Footrace and Childrens' Sports, as
well as Bowmens' Competition, Model Aeroplane Show, Ski.Diin4
and many other events for your entertainment.

Handicraft Stalls and Concession Booths will be open all day and a
Bavarian Fest from 12:00 noon.

8:00p.m.- H.M.C.S. Quadra Cadets will perform the "Ceremony of
the Flags" in Village Park.

The day will conclude with an open air dance on Noel Avenue.

Sunday, August 13th
2:00 p,m. Comox Marina. Royston to Comox Swim and Boat
Race.

Plan now to participate in the Salmon Derby, August 5th to l21h.
Valuable prizes. Entry $2.00

A detailed program of various events and times will be distributed
early in August. Watch for it,

Further information may be obtained from the Chairman, Comox
Days Committee, 1847 Buena Vista Avenue, Comox. Phone 339.2320

TENAY
SLER

SALES (1970) LTD.

Dodge - Plymouth-Dart
Valiant - Dodge and

Fargo Trucks

Box 3220
Island Highway North

on Mission Hill
Service: 338-5451
Parts: 334-2431

AR
N

L.4RANCE
These prices include
transportation and
preparation charges.
1970 DODGE 440
2 Dr. h'top. Auto. trans.
Power steering and brakes.
Radio. Vinyl roof. White
walls. Wheel covers.
Bucket
seats
1970 ACADIAN
Sedan. 6-cyl., auto. trans.
Radio.

new.

$3095

$2895
1970 VW 411
4-dr. sedan. Low mileage.
Like

$2695
1971 PLYMOUTH
FURY I
4 Dr. sedan. V-8, auto.
trans.
8,000
miles. $2695
1970 MAVERICK

Dos+ $1995
1969 PLYMOUTH
SATELLITE
Sedan. 6-cyl., auto. trans.
A real
us a $1695
1968 MUSTANG
V-8, auto. trans.
Radio.

2

$1695
1968 ISUZU
4 Dr. sedan. Real
economy.

$1295
1964 VALIANT STN
WGN. •
6-cyl., auto trans.
Radio.

$1095
1965 PLYMOUTH WGN.
Fully
Equipped. $995
1965 FORD FAIRLANE
500 $695

SPRING OEMU SALE
Stock 11490
1971 CORONET
CUSTOM SEDAN
Glacier Blue, White wall
tires, power brakes, auto.
trans., V-8 engine.

SPRING DEMO SALE
Sock 11640
1971 PLYMOUTH
SATELLITE SEDAN
Power brakes, auto. trans.,
V-8 engine, radio, power
steering.

DODGE
PLYMOUTH
VALIANTS
DARTS
CRICKET
SIMCA

COURTENAY
CHRYSLER

SALES (1970) LID.
- Island Highway North

on MIsslon Hill

-TopQuality

EETTI

a



NANCY DANIELS of the Workmen's Com
pensation Board displays a safety poster which is
one of many which the board mails out to em
ployers and workers in B.C.

If at first. • •
by NOLA WELLS

Who wrote 'If at first you do not succeed, ... try, try again"?
Could it possibly relate to the institution called marriage? '

A divorce is granted inside a cool business-like Court Room.
A judge and groups of lawyers have gone through it all before,
many times over. A Court Stenographer sits with her tape
recorder and shorthand pad, listening to each word said. How

•

Y times she has heard the same old story is anyone's guess.
looks at you, half embarrassed .and .halfsad, because a.
rce in an open Court Room, is often like having a personal

diary read out loud in the middle of the street. Divorce is
granted in a matter of minutes. Within the short period of time
that a judge takes to say 'Divorce is granted' a marriage is over,
never to continue again. Years of a person's lifetime that
brought forth children, and all the memories that children give,
are supposed to be erased with the movement of a judge's hand.
II life were only that simple!

A woman alone with children, might hold on to new hopes
for happiness with the opposite sex. It usually depends on her
age, and the way life has or has not affected her appearance.
They might be the lucky ones, depending on the way you look at
it. The 'old shoes' have a different road to follow.

After a few years on her own, the divorced older lady starts
believing she will never marry again. After all, who would want
a vintage model when so many new ones are obviously on the
market"? So she digs into the role of being both parents to a group
of children, and leaves the hopeful dreams to the younger set.
She doesn't meet many men anyway. Who could she meet in the
library or the meat section of a local supermarket?

Then one day someone comes along who wants to marry
her. 'Whal in heaven's name does he want with me?' ... she asks
herself. as she scrubs the kitchen floor for the third time in a
week. She looks at herself in the mirror, but can only see greying
hair, and the beginning of crow's feet around the eyes. She looks
at the heavy responsibility of bringing up little children as her
burden alone. Why would anyone in his right mind desire to

•

e that load with her? A sex.s_ymbol she_is ~ot. WealU1y she is
itely not. Perhaps the man is touched in his head.
An engagement ring is purchased for her. It is put upon a

finger that has been bare of anything but memories for years. It
shines in the rays of the bright sun. She finds herself unable to
stop looking at it. Somehow it has begun to transfer her into the
16 year old girl she once was ... when life was nothing but
beautiful. and dreams could only come true.

A second try at marriage is only for the brave. The realities
of marriage are already well known ... too well known to go into
it again without serious thoughts. One knows at this stage of the
game that marriage is hard work. A foundation must be laid
down before another trip down to the altar is made. A foundation
not made up of plastic, but a lasting foundation similar only to
steel. Things like dignity, and honour, and trust must be mixed
within that foundation, or it will crack. One must be equipped to
lay down such a base if any future happiness is to be had. Maybe
a marriage gone wrong equips us in ways never before possible
when hair wasn't grey, and only gay laughter was heard
throughout the personal world of young iovers. _,, ,,

"If at first you do not succeed ... try, try again' • How else
can life be lived?

CHILD SAFETY
Consumers' Association of

Canada reports that the latest
figures show a 7.8 percent
increase in infant and toddler
car accidents since 1968.
Parents are reminded that
baby car beds are never to be
used as safety seats and that
belly-band harnesses are
unsafe.

BOARDING
Harseeka Reg.

Kennels
DOGS-CATS 338-8891

GROOMING
ALL BREEDS

OFFICERS' MESS ENTERTAINMENT
AUGUST

28 July -- Monster Mixed TGIF • 1800 hrs - Band
""Timerail" - 2100 hrs - 0100 hrs.

30July - BBQ-1900 hrs - Reservations.
2 August -- JOB
4 August TGIF
6 August BBQ Steaks 1900-21hrs. $2.00person.
9 Aupust JOB
11 August - TGIF
12 August Dance 2100 - 0100 hrs. No Food. No Charge.
16 August JOB
18 August - Monster TGIF
20 August- BBQ 1200- 1400 hrs. Steaks. Hamburgers.
23 August JOB
25 August - TGIF
26 August - Western Nite. Hip-0,-Beef. $4.00 per couple.
Food 200 hrs. Dane 2100-0100 hrs. Western Dress.
30 August - JOB

WO's and SGTS. MESS
AUGUST

29 JULY - CANDLELIGHT DINNER AND DANCE -
Entertainment by "The Four Ways' - Cocktails 1900 hrs
Dinner 1930hrs - Dancing 2130 hrs to 0130 hrs - Admission,
Regular and Associate Members $7.00 per couple -
Honorary Members and Guests $10.00 per couple - Tickets
on sale from Mess Secretary.
31 JULY - MOVIE- "How The West was Won."

5 AUGUST Social Nite Music (Records)
7 AUGUST Movie • 'Brewster McLeod"
12 AUGUST Social Nite - Music ( Records)
14 AUGUST - Movie • ''Hawaiians'

JR. RANKS CLUB
AUGUST

Fri., July 28 - TGIF
Sat., July 29 - Dance -The Spare Room
Sat., 5 Aug. - Bruce Thompson Trio
Sat., 12 Aug. - Sounds Unlimited
Fri., Sat., Sun., Aug. 18-19-20 Aug.Beer Fest
Sat., 26 Aug. - TBA

MOVIES
Tues., I Aug. --How The West Was Won

John Wayne
Tues., 8 Aug. -Brewster McCloud • Bud Cort
Tues., 15 Aug. - Hawaiians - Charlton Heston
Tues., 22 Aug. -Wild Rover - William Holden
Tues., 29 Aug. Start The Revolution Without Me - Jena
Wilder
Fridays, 4-11-18 Aug. TGIF
Sun., 6 Aug. - Sounds Unlimited
Sun., 13 Aug. - The Tldesmen
Sun., 20 Aug. - Beer Fest
Sun., 27 Aug. - The Tldesmen

No more Bingo until September .

BASE THEATRE
Schedule for

AUGUST
1972

Wed., Aug. 2 SKULLDUGGERY Burt Reynolds
Thurs., 3 Aug.

Show starts at 2000 Susan Clark

Show ends at 2210

Fri., 4 Aug. TASTE THE Christopher Lee
Show starts at 2000 BLOOD OF Show ends at 2150DRACULA

Sat., 5 Aug. WINNING Paul Newman
Sun., 6 Aug.

Show starts at 2000 Robert Wagner
Show ends at 2210 Joanne Woodward

Wed., 9 Aug. TOPAZ Frederick StaffordThurs., 10 Aug. Show starts at 2000 John Forsythe
Show Ending 2210

Fri., 11 Aug. TROG Joan Crawford
Show starts at 2000 Michael Gough
Show ends at 2150

Sat., 12 Aug. ANNE OF Richard Burton
Sun., 13 Aug. THE THOUSAND Irene Pappas

DAYS Genevieve Bujold
Drama: Story of Anne Boleyn
Show starts at 2000

Show ends at 2235

BRONZE MEDALLION
FOR SWIMMING

First Lesson July 3st at 700 p.m,
All interested persons contact the Recreatlon Centre -
Local 315. Cost $5.00

Totem Times 377

GUARANTEED
WATCH, CLOCK AND JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
BOB EMBLETON

1828 Como Aven losed on Mondays
Phone 339-3113

CATHAY RESORT
KYE BAY R. R. 1, C0MOX

Phone 339.2921
New fully equipped large 2bedroom family units

Daily, Weekly and Monthly Rates

Owners: BETTE 8 DOUG HANDEL

SIMPSON'S
MARINE SUPPLIES
o Guns and Ammunition

o AII Types of Fishing Gear

0 Boat Hardware
o Life Preservers and Ski Belts
0 Fibreglass Supplies

433 Fifth Street, Courtenay Phone 334 . 4922

Danish Teakwood
Centre Ltd.

Danish Modern Teak Furniture

445- 10th Street
Courtenay, B.C.

KAR EN HALLUM
President Phone 338-5053

Courtenay-Comox
ravel Service Ltd.

Air, Sea and Land Reservations

P er s o n a I i ze d Serv ce

Telephone 334-4522 P.0.Box 3177
441CIIIfe Avenue Courtenay, B.C.

Members of ATC-IATA -TAPC-TPC

McCONOCHIE'S
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES LTD.

430 Filth Street, Courtenay, B.C. 338-8114

DISCOUNT PRICES
Your Westinghouse and Admiral

Dealer
WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL

Comox Paint & Floor Covering
We Stock Rolls of Carpet and 12' Linoleum.

Carpet and Chesterfield Cleaning is Part

of Our Business

103 Comox Ave. Phone 339.2273

RE KNIGHT DINING LOUNGE
STEAKS ='0STERs

Open every day except Monday 4to11 pm.
Fridav and Saturdav-4to 12 om.

BANQUETS, WEDDINGS, ANNIVERSARIES
Smorgasbord Every Sunday Evening
(Reduced prices for Service People)

TEL. 339-3232 1ncomox on comox Ave.

COURTENAY BAKERY
FANCY CAKES

BREADS BUNS PASTRIES

IN THE HEART OF THE VAST
METROPOLIS OF COURTENAY"

MOVING TO
TRENTON?

Write for
free map and
information
on
Homes
Rentals
Mortgages

G. E. Forchuk

Barry and Forchuk
Real Estate Ltd.

Phone 382-9228
82 Division St.

·EVERYTHING IN
HOUSING"

A good supply of SEIKO and ORIENT WATCHES
Ladies and Gents, in latest designs. Various other
makes and models to choose from. All Fully
Guaranteed.
Large selection of Ladies and Gents BIRTHSTONE
RINGS in traditional and modern settings.
DIAMOND RINGS, Fully Insured and Guaranteed in a
wide range of prices and styles. A small deposit will
hold any selection.
Does your present diamond ring need resetting? Come
in and have your rings cleaned and checked regularly.

AII Watch Repairs Fully Guaranteed,

Phone: 334-4234 P.O. Box Box 3218

GORDON'S SUPERMARKET
BY AIRPORT GATE

Open Every Day
9a.m.- 1O p.m.

a t t#ti

FREE DELIVERY

0
SHERWIN
WLIAMS

HOUSE OF COLOR
PAINTA~~.~,~~~~;~VERINGS .~- _:<,

. N
SHERWIN WILLIAMS - BAPCO >

GLIDDEN PAINTS

@@
PAINTS

for Beautiful Interiors
Paint, Wallpaper and

kcesones
334-4132

249 5th St, Courtenay, B.c.

BRYANT'S CYCLE SHOP
137.Fifth Street

COURTENAY, B.C.

FORTY YEARS EXPERIENCE
AT YOUR SERVICE

338-8552

THE PEDAL PUSHER
BICYCLE CENTRE

Courtenay, B.C.

168 Fifth Street

BICYCLES FOR ALL AGES

334-4845

THE DONUT FACTORY
24 Varieties - Fresh Daily

Special Summer Feature
Soft Ice Cream

''THERE'S NOTHING LIKE A FRESH
DONUT WITH SOFT ICE CREAM"

CAFES - SCHOOLS - CLUBS
Phone: 339-4080 Ryan Road, near Airport

Call an Expert
Courtenay's Only Factory
owned and Operated

Paint Store

EMPRESS PAINT
FACTORY STORE

Buy Direct and save up to
5O Per Cent

330 North Island Highway
Courtenay Phone: 338-5060

THE COURTENAY FLORIST
FLOWERS EVERY

FOR
¢ .A3 OCCASION: - :

I

Phone °r °" 877 • 5th,
334-3441 Courtenay

»

Del's Trailerland Ltd.
MOBILE HOME PARK

Last turn right Comnox-Powell
Huver Ferry.
Water access, 2 blocks from
finest salmon fishing on
Ls!and and I mile from base.
C0NCRETE PADS, CAR
PORTS, ST0RAGE AREA,
FULLY SERVICED

65 UNTTS
Wilkinson Road
Phone 339-1278

RRI, Bx 5, Com0x, B.C.

Geo. Hamm
WATCHMAKER & JEWELLER LTD.

332 - 5th St., Courtenay, B.C.
334-3911

SIMPSON'S SEWING
SHOP

208.8th Street, CourtenaY
Telephone: 334-3852

AUTHORIZED AGENT
SALES.SERVICE. PARTS
SINGER CO. OF CANADA LTD.

wide variety of Sewing Machines at a wide range O'
Plces. or edit plan lets you buy within your budget-.

ENGLISH CAR CENTER
NEW CARS USED CARS

BOATS -- WATER SKIS
AND MARINE SUPPLIES

OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT
6 DAYS A WEEK

2-5th Street Phone: 334-4428

PETER'S SPORT SHOP LTD.

ALL SEASONS SPORT SHOP
SKI SPECIALISTS

505 Uncan ve.
Courtenay

~

mnrsttNT
WOLF RAUTENDLRG

Rrs: 334.3056
us; 334.4543

THE BARN FURNITURE LTD.
lahe fr.Ee.

NEW USED • ANTIQUE

n.R. !2
COURTENAY, DC.



f t f the door at the AutoIT SEEMS THAT there is always somebody parked in ron ° fill 'er up. You
Club which makes it a bit involved to get your change when you
should see these guys change a light bulb.

BLOCK BROS. REALTY
SUCCESSFUL THRU

SERVICE

CHARTER APPRO .
iv's otficii _""D_. cox Sailing

Squadron is no TT ~ember of the
cinadin Forces s.k""sin«ion. Title
now remains but j,' ailing. At Press
time, the small hut for+ly situated on the
golf driving range ha4 been relocated to
Airforce Beach, and minor repair work
begun. It will be used f +r storage, and as
a beach office. E

A recent meetin at the committee
decided that operation {ild begin on or
around August 1. Five Mirror kits will be
ordered for the club an@Ty Brett and Norm
Blondel were appointed Training and Fleet
co-ordinators, respectively. A general
meeting will shortly be Held to discuss and
vote on the Constituuo ,a Budget, among
other matters. Membership forms, now being
printed, will be available soon and individual
log books for each memfr +ill be ordered. A
Treasurer is required ,a the club would
welcome a volunteer,

Bots and arrows
ByNORM BLONDEL

Runoffs for the honour of representing
Comox at the CFSA championships will be
held this weekend between Baker/Brett and
Fox/Blondel. Any other Skipper/Crew com
binations that shoot their names into John
Fox's telephone (339-4216) before Saturday
morning will be entered.
Talking about shooting, the archery club

planned to start last week, but the target
butts were too far gone. Stand by for news on
the starting time, which is imminent.
Meanwhile, all residents of CFB Comox and
environs who are either DND employed or
dependants, and whose age exceeds 13 years,
are invited to put their names on the proposed
membership list. Each prospective archer '
will be contacted prior to the first shoot, and a
general meeting will be called to replenish an
executive sadly depleted by transfers.

We are alive and living at CFB Comox.
Interested in Archery? Call 339-3125 right
away.

COMOX VALLEY
INSURANCE

SERVICE LTD.
Insurance is our
'Only'' Business

Opposite Court House
Courtenay

WHAT'S ON THE OTHER END of this rope that seems to be giving these
Warrant Officers and Sergeants such a hard time? It's the Junior Ranks' Tug of
War Team who managed more pull than their competitors on last Friday's inter
mess sports day.

Commodore attends NOC
OTTAWA - Commodore

Noel Cogdon, 49, of Ottawa
and London, Ont., director
general of maritime forces at
Canadian Forces
headquarters, Ottawa, will
attend the 1972-73 course at
Kingston's National Defence
College, beginning in Sep
tember.

Commodore Cogdon
enlisted in the Royal
Canadian Navy as a cadet in
1940, serving in a number of
Royal Navy and Royal
Canadian Navy ships. He
survived the sinking of the
British cruiser Dorsetshire,
attacked by Japanese aircraft
in the Indian Ocean.

He attained his present rank
in 1967 when he was appointed
chief of staff for operations at
Maritime Command in
Halifax. Two years later he
became the senior Canadian
officer afloat, leaving that
post in 1970 to serve in Ottawa.

3.

1.
Here is an older home in excellent
shape on a quiet street in Cum
berland. 3 bedrooms, full
basement. Large living room.
Corner lot. This property is priced
to sell. Call AI Dixon 334-3111 days,

- " 334-2682 evenings.

2.
Two bedroom solidly built home on
% acre. Superb view of Fanny Bay
and Islands. New furnace.
Heatilator fireplace. Piped water.
Private boathouse and landing
ramp. Phone Malcolm Pearse 335-
2269 or 334-3111 anytime.

3.
Four bedroom split-level home
with finished rec. room. 1 baths
and landscaped, fenced yard.
$6,000 will handle with balance at 9
per cent. To view this fine home
call Michael Emerson 338-5233 or
334-3111.

6.

499 Fifth Street, Courtenay

BLOCK BROS. NOW OFFERS YOU .
4.

4.
Two year old 4-bedroom home on 1
acre. Rec. room, 2 fireplaces. All
floors w.-w. Landscaped with duck
pond and room for horse. 200 yards

e from city limits. Call Marj
·"""-ed" 'Thompson, 339-2771 or 334-3111.

5.
Designed for living. Corner
fireplace. Spacious fenced yard. 2
bedroom. Workshop or office off
carport. Quiet dead end street.
Would you like more? Call

7.ill Veronica Parker - "The Lady With
a-rt«Atuwn-oaas-le Ihe Hat,' 334-3704 or 334-3111.

Phone 334-3111

o 0

•New I-bedroom home on Hornby
Island. Price includes fridge,
stove, deep freeze and other
household furniture. A well and
plumbing is needed. Full pri
$6,500. Call Duke Schiller, 334-22
or 334-3111.

,
. SUMMER FOODS%$$.(@} '

'3 VB.C. GROWN

LETTUCE

SALAD FOWL
FOR A TASTY, THRIFTY SUMMER SALAD 27~
GOVT INSPECTED • CUT UP LB.

SMOKED PORK o "oMPc

C C GOV'T. INSPECTEDPI'Nl an..
GOV'T INSPECTED O CANADA CHOICE o CANADA GOOD o BONE IN

RIB STEAK .
PATIO HAM READY-TO-EAT » CRYOVAC 's o NORTH STAR

BONELESS covr wsrcro.........a

LB.

49

CRISP, COOL
HEADS. IDEAL
FOR SALADS!
CANADA
No. 2 GRADE ..

B.C. GROWN

CELERY
B.C. GROWN Bnchs.

cRors. 2..35°
CANADA
No. 2
GRADE .........................................LB.17

SALAD DRESSING 71°
MARGARINE 3...59°
POTATO CHIPS +...45°
APPLE JUIE = ...42°
CANNED HAM-..1
ICE €CREAM=...1°°

Non Food Features
Ch'·s. 5"»luminum 1air "# ca

I Chest STYROFOAM 229ce 360T _

PRICES EFFECTIVE:

JULY 251h TO 29th.
AT

SUPER-VALU Stores
in

Courtenay & Comox


